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MWC President Gets PoorRat^g

By JOHN M. COSKI
and BETSY ROHALY

A largely negative and pessimistic
view of Mary Washington College and
the. Woodard Administration has been
registered by the MWC faculty in the re-
sults of a survey released last week. Re-
port on the Survey: Faculty Evaluation
of Mary Washington College and its Cur-
rent Administration, authored by Pro-
fessor of* Sociology Charles A. Sletten,
coincides with the release of a booklet'
entitled Five Years With The Fifth
President by College President Prince
B. Woodard.
Expressing generally opposing views

on the College and its current adminis-
tration, the publications lend credence
to Sletten's conclusion that "there
seems to be a deep division between the
president and many of the faculty in

their view of the nature of a liberal arts
college."

The emphasis of the faculty report
was on the administration's alleged re-
fusal to allow faculty voice in decision
making and, more importantly, its re-

fusal to treat the faculty with profes-
sional respect. Most of the other issues
a-dressed in the 59-question survey re-
volve around these contentions.
The survey was conducted early last

spring after a special faculty meeting,
called by Associate Professor of Geog-
raphy James Gouger, revealed consid-
erable interest in the subject. The re-
port (funded by a group of faculty
members) indicates that over 80% of
the faculty responded to the survey.
In his introduction to the report, Slet-

ten presents the standardized College
Rater scores (based on a composite of
several elements) for MWC and other
schools in the nation comparable to it

for the years 1967 and 1973—years when
the President and Chancellor of the Col-
lege was Grellet C. Simpson. Juxtaposi-

Faculty Survey Indicates Discontent
with these ratinos ..
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lack of detailed bureaucracy" and an

accessible president for the College's
high ratings.

B

The clear implication of the report is
that many of the faculty perceive a
growth in the administrative bu-
reaucracy in the Woodard years, a less-
ened accessibility of the president, a
lack of professional respect and auto-nomy and a consequent drop in the qual-

College*
eduCation at Mary Washington

The issues addressed in the report and
Five Years With The Fifth President co-
incide to a very large degree. The Presi-
dent s report, an elaborate 43-page
booklet, reviews categorically the
changes and achievements wrought
during Woodard's five-year-old admin-
istration, and concludes with a brief
prospectus entitled "The Next Five
Years."

In his introduction, Woodard asserts
that just prior to his Presidency, three
developments-the admission of male
students, the establishment of MWC as
an autonomous institution, and the in-
stallment of the Pfii Beta Kappa-estab-
lished a strong foundation on which he
has been able to build during his five
vears President Prince B. Woodard

1974 to 64.2% in 1979

Augmenting the presentation in Five
Years are a wealth of charts and tables
which illustrate the growth in majors,
the College's revenues versus expendi-
tures (which balance perfectly), the
cost and dates completed of campus
cosmetic projects, and the trends in fac-
ulty salaries.

The overall picture presented in Five
Years is an optimistic one, supported by
statistics. The Report of the Survey,
however, implies that regardless of the
statistics the majority of the faculty

does not feel that the accomplishments
indicated in Five Years are reflected in
reality.

Roughly divided.the viewpoints ex-
pressed in the publications can be seen
more clearly in the following catego-
ries.

STUDENTS

File Photo

Shadis Calls for Innovation in Seacobeck

1.

By PAM BURN
"My objective is to make Seaco-

beck a fun place," asserted new ARA
food services director John Shadis.
Trying to bring an "innovative, fresh
approach to the food business," Sha-
dis is introducing new ideas to reach
his goal.

Shadis replaced former director
George Servant shortly before
Thanksgiving. Previously he worked
with the Marriott Corporation at Gal-
ludet College in Washington, D.C.
Prior to that he was with ARA in the
Midwest.
Already there are noticeable

changes in the dining hall, most of

which students are happy with. They
include rearrangement of the salad
bars, "Orange Spa" at the "beverage
stations," longer breakfast hours, and
even real potatoes for the french fries.

The change that most disturbed stu-

dents is the closing of the dining hall

between meals. Shadis explained that

the rule has always been that Seaco-

no one to talk to or no one knew who to

talk to," said Shadis. "I want to cre-

ate a rapport with the students."

Already a "Dining Service Newslet-
ter" has been printed and distributed
to answer basic questions, explain
rules and hours of service, and list

some regular events at the dining
hall. There is also a list of names of

the dining service staff.

Periodically, Shadis sets up a table

in the Dome Room so students can
talk to "The Big Cheese."

"I think I'll always be known as the

Big Cheese here," he laughed. The
booth is set up for students to infor-

mally talk with Shadis or other staff

about problems or give suggestions.

Shadis will try to provide the. booth

once a week at different times. "I

want it to be a spontaneous type of

thing," he said.

Another goal of Shadis' is to im-

Circle K Week
Observed

beck is closed at those times. He said prove the acceptability of the food,

it was left open in the past because of "Putting out appetizing meals to stu-

"lax enforcement of policies during dents is a typical challenge," he ex-

the last two years." plained. "We're in the food business

"I used to enjoy grabbing a cup of and we like to see people enjoy the

coffee and reading the paper or talk- fruits of our labor."

ing with friends here," said one stu-

dent.

To make Seacobeck a "fun place,"

Shadis is planning parties, like yester-

day's "Fourth of July" party. Shadis

explained, with a smile, that the rea-

ion for having an Independence ce-

ebration on February fourth was, By TERRY BANTA
'just to have a party. We want to give Circle K Week, February 3-9, is ob-

>eople something to look forward to." served each year in recognition of all

Among other "monotony breakers" the students, the time and the services

:o look forward to are "loveburgers" that have contributed to the su.ccess of

>n Valentine's Day, a George Wash- the club since 1936. Originally a frater-

7.- ..j _\ j „ nity. Circle K was organized at Wash-
ngton birthday party, and maybe an y>

University by the Kiwanis
>H day picnic and keg party in April,

q{ Punmarl) Washington. This idea
omphmentsof ARA. was originated by Jay N. Emerson, a
Shadis, however, wants to put an

Kjwanis member who later became the

itnphasis on communication between internati nal President in 1946. Over
he students and the dining hall. tne next eight years, other Circle K
"In the past I think that a major cluDS were formed all over the United

iroblem was that students either had states and Canada. In 1955, representa-

Shadis believes the dining hall does
a good job of providing food students
will like. When asked what he thinks
students think of the food here, he re-
sponded saying, "If you ask any given
student on any given campus he will
say that the food sucks.", He ex-
plained that it is psychological be-
cause students pay a large amount at
the beginning of the semester and will

frequently ask themselves, 'I paid all

that for this?" Yet he believes that if

students think about it logically,

"they honestly can't criticize us."
One diner, poking at a rather hard

brownie said, "What do I think of Sea-
cobeck?" He dropped it on the plate
so it made a loud 'clang' sound. "Seri-
ously, it's not that bad."
Another student agreed, "When

you're serving a lot of food to a lot of

people there's no way you can make it

taste like Mother's."

Others said that Seacobeck was one
of the better cafeterias they had eaten
in. ''As long as they get rid of the mice
and cockroaches that are sometimes
around," squirmed one diner.

Figures show that each student is

paying less than $3.50 a day for food,
according to Shadis. "If students had
to pay a dollar for each meal, with the

unlimited seconds, they would be say-

ing what a great deal it is. You can't

eat at McDonalds for that much.
"I think we can serve an appetizing

food," Shadis affirmed. "I think we're
heading in that direction. After all,

Woodard noted a 10% rise in the stu-

dent population and an improvement in

the SAT scores of incoming freshmen
during his first five years. The Regional
Scholarship Program- the' most pres-
tigious of the financial assistance pro-

grams- is credited with creating incen-
tive for high standards and for

rewarding already proven ones.
The survey indicates that the faculty

does not feel that the SAT scores reflect

overall student quality or that the em-
phasis on increasing enrollment, partic-
ularly of men, contributes to the aca-
demic quality of the institution.

Excerpts from the survey indicate that
• 65% of the faculty feel that the Col-

lege is not "attracting students of as
high a quality as it did five years ago."

• 47.5% (a 2 1 plurality) do not think
that "the men enrolled in the College
are equal to or better than the women in

academic performance," yet
• 53.4% do not think that it was a mis-

take not to remain a woman's college
(only 19.7% agreed that it was)

• 52.6% do not think that the aca-
demic quality of the College has been
maintained over the last five years (a
2-1 plurality)

FACULTY
The President, in Five Years, hails

the approval by the Board of Visitors of

a merit salary system ("rewarding out-
standing performances and achieve-
ment by individual faculty members")
and the establishment of a faculty eva-
latuion system for reviewing tenure. In
addition, he notes an increase from
50.4% to 66% in the proportion of faculty
holding doctorate degrees.

Still, the faculty is not fully satisfied
with these measures. Excerpts from the
survey indicate that

• • 69.9% of the faculty feel that
"awarding of merit pay to selected fac-
ulty members creates disharmony and
ill will;"

55.4% feel that "the administration'"'uu,"h ««» >W*M uw, 11 '"i '"<" III'/ CIUI1UI ll.MI ,11 Kill

it's the students money we're spend- has acted arbitrarily in awarding merit
ing . . . we try to spend those dollars pay"
wisely."

Glover Heads MALS
Graduate Progra

• While 78.7% feel that "tenure is nec-
essary to protest academic freedom in
reserach and teaching" and 38.8%
agree that the MWC tenure policy (as
defined in the Faculty Handbook) "ad-
equately protects the academic free-
dom of the faculty," 33% (a plurality)
agree that "the administration has
acted arbitrarily in awarding tenure;

"

• Only 20.4% feel that "the adminis-
tration has been fair in deciding which
faculty members to promote" and

• Only 10.7% feel that teaching excel-
lence has been the most important crite-
rion for awarding tenure and promo-
tion.

ACADEMICS
The consolidation of academic depart-

ments, which was met with great oppo-
sition last spring, was not mentioned at
all in Five Years. The survey revealed
an overall unpopularity of these merg-
ers:

• 61% of the faculty agreed that con-
solidation would lead to greater admin-
istrative control over the faculty

• only 18.5% agreed that consolida-
tion would benefit the students, but

• only 34% agreed that consolidation
would weaken the involved disciplines.
The. widening of the academic pro-

grams at MWC, particularly those that
are designed to serve the local area and
the Washington-RicHmond "urban cor-
ridor," are held as one of the adminis-
tration's greatest accomplishments.
The faculty, by and large, is not apt to
disagree.

Master of Arts degrees in Liberal
Studies, teaching and Business Admin-
istration should be offered, according to
faculty pluralities, although the latter
degree met with equal disapproval. A
majority feel that graduate programs
would not undermine the undergraduate
offerings.

On the flip side of the coin,
• 40.8% (a plurality) do not think that

graduate degrees programs will "en-
hance the standing of the College in the
national academic community ;

"

• 48.6% (a plurality) feel that grad-
uate degree programs instituted at this
college would be academically weak;

• 70% feel that the faculty was not
fully involved in the consideration of
proposedgraduate degree programs.
The latter issue strikes at the heart of

the overall faculty complaint with the
please see Woodard, page six

By CANDY SAMS
Donald Glover, associate professor

of English, has been named acting di-

rector of the new graduate studies
program, Master of Arts in Liberal
Studies (MALS), which will get un-
derway in August. According to the
Free Lance-Star, the appointment to
this position will be confirmed at the
February 9 meeting of the Board of
Visitors.

Glover will be responsible for the
administration of all graduate pro-
grams, interviewing prospective ap-
plicants and counseling students. He
will continue teaching a limited num-
ber of English courses specializing in

contemporary American literature
and contemporary fantasy.
A Master of Arts in Liberal Studies

will be the first graduate offering at

the college, followed by a master's de-
gree in business administration and

Correction
In the January 22, 1980 edition of fore an investigation was conducted,

he Bullet, my viewpoint, "Wcodard My intended implication (obviously

wes Explanations," contained sev- marred by poor structuring and my
al statements which are in need of statement of opinion/belief expressed

•traction. in the form of a proven fact) ,
was that

Referring to the rape rumors of last the College Administration's alleged

all, I wrote that "several of (them) obsession with the imagery of the Col-

lege has had negative consequences

for the individuals that comprise this

institution.

It was a mistake to include such a

volatile issue as rape and rape ru-

mors in the case I was building for my
viewpoint without sufficient investi-

gation ofmy own.
r anyone to infer that there was no It is this mistake and no other part

tainistrative investigation; it would of my viewpoint that I am retracting

1 impossible for me to prove that here, under threat of a libel suit,

ere was any denial of the rumors be- John Matthew Coski

""ned out to be true." In actuality,

*re is no legal proof to substantiate

of the rape rumors. What I and
hers believe is inconsequential to
e legal truth.

Additionally, I asserted that the ru-

°rs "were denied before they were
vestigated." It would be erroneous
r anyone to infer that there was no

tives from these clubs met in Philadel-

phia to form an international organiza-

tion under the sponsorship of the

Kiwanis.

The purpose of this international or-

ganization is to provide an outlet

through which college students can ex-

press their interest in helping others

and be of service in society. The club's

motto, "We Build," is exemplified

through constructive involvement in

both the community and on campus.
At Mary Washington, Circle K spon-

sors many activities throughout the two
semesters. In cooperation with AAA
(Afro-American Association), the an-

nual Talent Show was presented last

September. In October, Circle K held a

Halloween Party for the Rappahannock
Big Brothers/Big Sisters. The children

played games, dunked for apples, and
trick-or-treated ar.ound the dorms.

Some members of the club have also

visited nursing homes and taken knit-

ting lessons from an elderly woman.
District projects are also conducted

with area Circle K's, and this year, ren-

ovations are being made on the Ronald

McDonald House in Richmond. The
house is designed so that while children

are receiving cancer treatments, their

families can stay with them.

The officers for Mary Washington Col-

lege Circle K are: Mary Brown, Presi-

dent; Cindy Sundermann, Vice-Presi-

dent; Diann Davis, Recording
secretary; Boo Campbell, Correspon-

dence secretary; Susan Anderson,

Treasurer; and Dr. Joseph L. Conroy,

Faculty advisor. The sponsoring Kiwa-

nis are the Fredericksburg Kiwanis.

public administration in 1982. The
MALS graduate degree is a 30 hour
major including 3 hours of directed
research and Glover assumes it will
take about three years to complete.
The first of the courses offered for the
MAIiJ degree will be team taught in
two semesters on Ideas and Move-
ments of Western World. The next
courses offered will be 6 hours in In-
terdisciplinary Colloquia, which have
different disciplines working to-

gether, then 15 hours of electives in
specific departments. The courses
are designed to take at night for
adults with fulltirne jobs. Glover
hopes that adults as well as students
will enroll in the MAI.S program to
work around their work schedules and
also to increase their education in lit-

erature.

The graduate program is the result
of several vears' planning and was

approved last year by the State Coun-
cil of Higher Education and General
Assembly. President Woodard ap-
pointed Glover as acting director and
Glover now works with the MAI^S
committee who is accredited with the
hard work for the program's organi-
zation. The committee consists of Sue
Hanna, Liz Clark, George Bass, Jack
George, Samuel Emory, Margaret
Hofmann, Barbara Meyer and Glen
Thomas. Together with Glover, the
committee will work with selecting
policies, look at program devel-
opment, admissions and will visit
local schools to talk to interested peo-
ple.

Glover is very excited about the
MALS program because he feels the
"superbly qualified" faculty and li-

brary are a couple of the strongest
features of the College. He feels the
variety of disciplines will make it

very interesting for the students.

The Spanish House sits serenely with the snow and bright full moon casting an erie effect

Photo by Houston Kempton
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en and Draft:

Total Equality

Dear Editor,

I was quite pleased to see the several

responses to my letter of January 22,

1980. They clearly showed a true con-

cern for honor, a concern and belief I

too, strongly hold. There were, how-
ever, several questions over whether or

not I have made an unwarranted attack

on the Honor System of Mary Washing-
ton College. I do not question the prin-

ciple of the Honor System or the overall

benefits we have derived from it. I do
not question the integrity of the Honor
Council, but, I do question their profes-

sionalism. I question the right of eight

students with little or no training in law
to rule on what are sometimes very
complex judicious matters. I question

the right of the Honor Council not to be
questioned and the secret fashion in

which they determine the course of an-
other student's life, unanswerable to

anyone.
Miss Sachs in her letter is careful to

point out that "Honor Council decisions

may be appealed to President Wood-

ard." In this statement Miss Sachs is

wrong. The President of the College can

review the trial, limiting himself

"solely to the transcript" (Section 3,

subsection C of the Honor Constitution).

"If the president believes the conten-

tions of the student have merit, he shall

remand the case with his comments to

the Honor Council for such further pro-

ceedings as it deems appropriate."

This, of course, means the student may
appear again before the same people

who |ave already found him/her guilty.

This appeal, is an appeal in name only.

Miss Sachs describes the state of an

Honor Council member as "exhausted,

emotionally drained, and visibly

upset." What Miss Sachs does not ask, is

are we requiring too much of Honor
Council members? Having no precedent

to guide them, in a span of several

hours, they act as judge and jury.

Miss Sachs is quite correct when she

states that the Council members are

human, however, what she neglects to

mention is that it is human to make mis-

takes. She says that this humanity al-

lows the Council members to be "com-

passionate," yet UJ**
"compassionate" one night, does that

mean that they must be "compassio-

nate" on another night? If not, who is to

explain to a student that he or she has

been dismissed even though another

student was not, simply because it was

an "uncompassionate" night. Is it not

theoretically possible that two identical

cases, identical in every detail, receive

Iwo totally different verdicts and sen-

tences? When Miss Sachs says "com-

passion" does she mean arbitrariness.

Personally, I would not want "compas-

sion." I would only wish for the Honor

System to be fair and consistent.

Miss Sachs goes on to compare the

Honor System to our Civil Systein. If

Miss Sachs knew more about our Civil

System she would know that their only

similarity is that they both hand down

Since President Carter's

State of the Union Address on
January 23, many people at

Mary Washington College

have had mixed feelings on one
important issue the President

presented: registering for the

draft.

Now, more than ever before,

students on this campus are re-

alizing that, if there should be
another war involving the

United States, they them-
selves, their friends, and their

brothers and sisters could be
called to serve their country.

Thus, the thought of war is a
frightening prospect to stu-

dents.

Who, exactly, should be
called on to fight for America
if there is a major war? This is

the basis for the conflict on
campus. Some groups say that

no one should fight; other say
that only some should fight;

and still others say that every-

one should fight.

Those who advocate that no
one should fight unless they

want to offer many reasons for

their beliefs: killing would be a
direct violation of a moral and
religious law, it is not fair that

a person should have to risk

their life if they don't want to,

and it is not right for families

to be separated from one an-

other.

At the other extreme, there

are those people who say
everyone who is called upon
should be willing to serve their

country; after all, how fair can
it be to only require some peo-

ple to serve? Additionally,

these people say, what if no-

body wanted to fight for the

United States? What then?

The question of who should

fight and who should be al-

lowed not to fight is a difficult

one. One thing, however, is

quite clear: should registra-

tion for the draft be renewed,

women, as well as men, should

be required to participate.

Since the 1920's, women have

strived for equality in jobs and

pay, now they must also real-

ize that, with the call for equal-

ity, it is necessary for them to

also serve their country as

their male counterparts have

done in the past. This prospect,

although unwelcome to most

women, is necessary for the

full establishment of equality

in both sexes, regardless of

how undesirable it is.

Nonetheless, total equality

cannot be achieved automat-

ically if women are drafted

into the services alongside

men—at least during this age:

women, although they may be

given the right to be drafted,

', should not be required to serve

in the front lines of any battle.

The reason is quite practical.

At the present time, women
will not be accepted on the

front line. Both male and fe-

male military personnel have

stated this, for no one is pre-

pared to see what reactions a

woman will have under com-

bat conditions, nor is anyone

willing to witness the dead and

wounded soldiers—male and

female—that result in any

war. Instead, at least for the

present, women should be re-

quired to serve the United

States only under non-combat

conditions.

In the future, however, it is

quite likely that women will

serve beside men in combat.

That will mark total equality

between the sexes—something

women's rights groups have

been hungering for for half a

century.
Cynthia I. Nash

Reserves,
Not Registration

In his recent editorial, and become educated in the

"Build up the Reserves, not ways of soldienng should suf-

Registration Lists," Washing- fice unless war is declared and

ton Post, February 3, 1980), emergency action becomes

Martin Anderson suggests an necessary. For the present,

appealing alternative to the however, the rejuvenation of

controversial draft registra- the Reserves seems a more ac-

tion. Mr. Carter's objective is propriate alternative for two

to strengthen and prepare the reasons. Firstly, their duty to

United States' military forces the United States has already

in the event it becomes nec- been established. Secondly,

essary to use them. Mr. Ander- the Reserves have been

son's logic, and this editor ap- through basic training, thus al-

preciates its validity, is that leviating that necessity and

computer cards of untrained are more readily attainable for

.youth are no defense against possible fighting instruction.

Soviet troops or guerilla fight- Whereas, eligible individuals

ers. His belief is that the regis- for the draft will not be indoc-

tration of individuals with no trinated into the military sys-

training for military duty tern for a great many months,

smacks of false security. This obvious factor of inexperi-

This editor is inclined to ence should support the idea

agree. The freedom to enlist against the Soviet troops.

• Laurie Shelor

t t _
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^?tS Curtai^ Again

Dear Editor:

I'm writing in regard to the article

about the Frisbee Club in the January 29

issue of The Bullet. While greatly appre-

ciating the author's enthusiasm in re-

searching and writing this article, I feel

it is my duty to make clear a few mis-

nomers suggested by it.

The article stated that "plans for a

new course have been drawn up and are

awaiting approval by the administra-

tion." This, unfortunately, was not true

upon the date of publication. Miss

Brown must have been a bit confused on

this particular issue, for what was wait-

ing for approval by the administration

was the letter I had written to Dr. Wood-

ard asking permission to hold the tour-

nament at the college. The plans for and

negotiations of a new course are a to-

tally separate issue than that of the let-

ter. The letter also requested that the

old course be used in the tournament.

Since the article's publication, the il-

lustrated plans of the new course have

been presented to the administration;

the club had been waiting for a large

map of the campus with the proposed

course plotted on it. The ultimate aim of

the club is to install, with the adminis-

tration's assistance, metal poles to be

used as standardized targets on the new

course. If the course is approved, the

club will then be prepared to have

scorecards printed with a miniaturiza-

tion of the map outlining the course on

the back. These cards could then, possi-

bly, be made available to students

through the Student Activities Office in

ACL.
I would like to take this opportunity to

mention that the next Frisbee Club

meeting will be held on Wednesday,
February 6, at 3:45 in ACL Lounge B. I

encourage all interested students to at-

tend and even join the club if you ha-

ven't already done so. Topics to be dis-

cussed are, of course, the status of golf

and projected manpower needs to staff

the tournament. Also, the coveted Hugh
Lowry Plaque and the Mary Washing-
ton Cup will be unveiled.

Again, I am very hopeful that the pro-

posed course will meet the administra-

tion's approval and that Frisbee golfers

will be able to come out to the closet and
once again partake in this most enjoya-
ble sport.

Sincerely,

Eric Wool ten

President, MWFC
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judgments. Only one has actors train,

lit law, only one has a Grand Jury and

Jury system, only one has a system of

appeal, only one is based on precedeni

and only one grants us the rights state

in the Constitution of the United States.

Miss Sachs says "the Honor Coum

deserves our respect, appreciation and

understanding for doing the best they

can." Is doing "the best they can"

enough when an error could very well

cost some thousands of dollars In lost

tuition, and expenses, cost the loss of an

education, and result in a permanently

damaged reputation? If nothing else

those convicted will carry with their

record the stigma of liar, cheater, or

thief.

Miss Sachs questions my profession- l0l(

alism in disclosing information concern-

ing the trial. If Miss Sachs were more

familiar with the Honor Code she would

know I have the right to disclose any in.

formation pertaining to the trial if given

permission by the defendant.

Miss Sachs believes that the only way

we can improve the Honor System is t

be careful in our voting of Council mem
bers. Miss Sachs does not seem to un-

derstand that this careful vote does m

change the fundamental problems tha

exist in the system; these problems thi

can be resolved by overhauling tli

Code, yet leaving the basic system in-

tact.

Miss Sachs believes we should revert

the Honor System. I revere only tty

principle of the system, not it's codes,

there are simply too many questionable

sections. Miss Sachs believes in "the

Honor System," while I believe in "ai

Honor System."
Another letter was written by one

Miss Kellogg. In the first part of her let-

ter Miss Kellogg assures us that the two

Honor Trials at the end of last semestej

were not "identical." I too am sure thai

they were not "identical." As for the

reasons why one student deserved di»

missal and the other did not, I shall

never have access to that information.

Miss Kellogg's assurances are not

enough to prevent it, in my mind, fromB"

forever being a matter of conjecture.

I was very pleased to see that Miss]
"

Kellogg did "not pick at the series of ac-

cusations and name calling employed

by" myself. I do not believe Miss Kel

logg's letter needs any fiurther reply.

In reply to Dr. Gratz's letter: I was

upset by the Council's verdict, obviously

I did not believe it was correct.Contrarj

to what my letter may have appeared to

'

say I do hold the Honor Council men> .„
d"

en
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so
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ws

bers in the highest regard; it is a verj

difficult position to fill. I did not meantt

question the integrity of the Council,

only the limits of it's equitableness with

due regard to the fact that they are stu-

dents, with a great deal of responsibil-

ity

I wish to make my primary purpose

quite clear; there is nothing that can be

done to change what happened last

year. It is not important to me to con-

vince others of the innocence of the stu-

dent in that case. I do not need a popular ce.

vote to make up my mind concerning

this issue, nor could the possibility thatl

may not be agreed with by some

change my opinion. The primary pur

pose in my original letter was to draw of \

an open student debate
In Miss Shelor's editorial she pointei

out that we can not correct the biases o

human nature. We certainly cannot do

this under the present system, however

we can minimize, as much as possible

the human factor that allows for incon a j

sistencies, or questions of consistency pat
any question

The Code, as it stands now, can have

changes made to it if the students are

willing to make those changes. Prob-

lems with the system can be rectified,

the students wish it to be done.
Sincerely,

W. Hoyt Scharff III
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Dear Editor:

It is my opinion that the exercise of

responsible and ethical journalism
would dictate that a reporter contact

and speak with a department chair-

man prior to publishing an article

concerning the facilities of said de-

partment.
Sincerely,

Barbara Meyer
Chairman

Art Department

Editor's note: If we may assume that

Ms. Meyer is referring to the article

"Student Cites Possible Pottery Dan-

gers" by Jackie Conciatore, (The Bul-

let, January 29, 1980) may we com-
ment:
The complaints about possible dan-

gerous conditions in pottery classes

were initiated by Stephen Northcutt.

Ms. Conciatore interviewed Mr.

Northcutt.

The professor who teaches the pot-

tery classes is Teruo Hara. Ms. Conci-

atore interviewed Mr. Hara.

George Poudrier is a local authority

on pottery. Ms. Conciatore inter-

viewed Mr. Poudrier.

Ms. Meyer was not directly in-

volved with the story. We apologize,

however, for any hurt feelings she

may have experienced as a result of

not being contacted.
The Editorial Board

Dear Editor,

Unfortunately, the Bullet staff does

not seem to like women's volleyball

very much. The most successful team
that Mary Washington has ever had
has been sadly ignored by this news-
paper (I use the term loosely). Since

for some unknown and incomprehens-
ible reason, the Bullet staff did not

care to inform our fellow students of

this team's achievements, I would
like to do so now.

After completing the regular season

with a 21-6 record, the women went to

the state championship at Emory and
Henry College held on November 9th

and 10th. They returned home the 1979

Virginia State Division III champi-
ons—undefeated throughout the en-

tire championship. They then went on

to the Region II championship at Rad-
ford University, and placed second.

Given the nine regions that the United

States is divided into by the VAIAW,
this places our women's volleyball

team among the top eighteen teams in

the country!

I don't know about everyone else,

but I'm impressed! Being a member
of the team, I know all of the blood,

sweat, and tears (literally! ) that went
into this season. We had some excit-

ing wins and some disappointing

losses—but in the end, we came out on
top—number ONE! ! ! There are a lot

of people who no longer ask "Mary
who?" because of this team's
achievements. Everyone on this cam-

pus should be very proud of this team.
After all, it's their team—we rep-
resent the entire student body.

I would like to thank Coach Connie
Gallahan—without whom we wouldn't
have bled, sweated, or cried so
much—and without whom we
wouldn't have won! I would also like
to thank my teammates—we "all know
that it took twelve of us to win. Thanks
also go to Mike Zitz, who gave the
women's volleyball team excellent
coverage in The Free Lance-Star.

I would like to name these girls so
that they may get the recognition that

they deserve. If you know any of the;

girls, pat them on the back and coi

gratulate them—it's certainly lo«

overdue.
Sincerely,

Norine McMahon
Molly Birckhead
Sharon Dagenhart
Mary Pat Gallagher
Belinda Ingalls

Liz Leggett
Anne Means
Barb Most-ley

Carla Richardson
Kathy Shelton
Karen Stephenson
Lezlie Wallace

Wht Sullet
Assistant Editor

Sports Editor ^
LaUra

A2
Assistant Sports Editor %
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boycott Moves Strengthen
ByPAM BURN

Winter Olympics, Soviets and
jre only eight days away. And
the excitement builds in Lake

|d, New York, during the last few
before the games, a decision
there will help determine the

of the Summer Olympics.
(International Olympic Commit-
\0C) is meeting next week, Sun-
jirough Tuesday in Lake Placid,

they will discuss the U.S. pro-

to move, postpone or cancel the
• w games. The Washington Post
ted last Tuesday that the two
ricans on the IOC said the com-
»e will probably not "act favor-

on the proposal,

esident Carter asked the United
Olympic Committee (USOC) to

titer a team if the games take
as scheduled. They decided to

bold an answer until after the IOC
i

lowing the House of Representa-
vote almost two weeks ago, the
b approved a boycott 88-4, Tues-
Carter now not only has support
home front for the proposal, but
ibroad. Last week Japan, China
Zaire expressed public support
possible boycott. According to

'ost, government officials said

6 nations, not necessarily their

Olympic committees though, have
publicly or privately vouched support
for the U.S. proposal.
To augment this support, Carter

asked former world heavy weight
boxing champion Muhammed Ali to
travel to several African countries
and discuss the Olympics. Ali en-
dorsed Carter for reelection last

jJJJg*
*nd will probably campaign

Back home, U.S. athletes at the win-
ter games are asking why the Soviets
are participating here even though we
are not participating there. Govern-
ment officials are reported saying
that banning the 114 Soviet athletes
would be to "miss the point of the
Moscow boycott."

Fredericksburg got a glimpse of the
famed Olympic flame Friday at 3:15
a.m. Approximately 150-200 people
gathered in the below freezing
weather, many of them from MWC, at
the Bicentennial Center on Caroline
Street. While the crowd waited for the
team of Olympic runners with the
flame from Greece, they were enter-
tained by a local high school band.

The White House sent Air Force
One a week ago Sunday to get the
flame from Greece and take it to
Yorktown. A team of runners are tak-

\
\

;

"J

J?
Photo by Houston Kempton

lympic runner pauses to check his flame during his run through Freder-

urg en route to Lake Placid, New York and the 1980 Olympics.

ing turns carrying it on their trek to
Lake Placid, where the games start
next Wednesday.

Kennedy Opposes
Draft Registration

In a speech at Georgetown Univer-
sity last Monday, Senator Edward
Kennedy flat out opposed Carter's
move for the draft, saying that it was
an unnecessary "symbol" substitu-
ting for needed "strength."
"We should not be moving toward

the brink of sending another genera-
tion of the young to die for the failures
of the old in foreign policy," he as-
serted.

Kennedy said that registration
would only save 13 days in the case of
an emergency mobilization, and that
registration now would only produce
"reams of computer printouts that
would only be a paper curtain against
Soviet troops." He would, however,
favor registration in the face of an
emergency. Kennedy does not feel
that the situation in Afghanistan is a
current threat; he cited that the
Cuban Missile Crisis was a far more
threatening event.

Registration is, however, a current
threat to young people. Whether
women will be included in this threat
is still undecided, and very controver-
sial.

House Speaker Thomas P. (Tip)
O'Neill Jr. said Thursday, he does not
believe Congress would allow such a
proposal. He did say that there is a
"strong feeling" in Congress to favor
registration of men.

Durante Dies

The famous "Schnozola" of show
business, Jimmy Durante, died Tues-
day, after struggling with pneumoni-
tis for nearly a month.

In Los Angeles, Thursday, 500 per-

formers and friends gathered for a fu-

neral mass for Durante. Comedian
Bob Hope said in the memorial that

Durante "did have a million of 'em:

not jokes

. .friends."

The 1980 Battlefield will be on sale
from January 28 until February 8.

Sales will be held Monday through
Friday in Ann Carter Lee Hall from
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. and from 1:00
p.m. til 5:00 p.m. Cost is $12.00.

Hurry; get your Battlefield now! Only
a limited number has been ordered
this year. For those of you who missed
the 1979 and 1978 Battlefields, they
will also be on sale for $11.00 and
$10.00. For further information, call

Steph at x4500, Terry at x4430, or
Kathyatx4415.

Photos that have appeared in the Bul-

let can be reproduced (in limited

quantities) for interested persons.

Costs are 80* for a 5x7 print and $1 for

an 8x10 print. Contact Houston Kemp-
ton, X4442.

Classifieds
MWC Women's Rugby. You don't need

to know how to play, we'll teach you! Be

a part of MWC's most partying club!

Practices Monday, Wednesday, and

Friday 3:30 Jefferson Square.Ques-

tions? call T.—x4417, Steve—x4523, Me-

lissa-x4436, Mark-x4422.

For anyone interested, Rugby is

alive! We go Monday, Wed., Friday

3:30 P.M. First match Feb. 23rd.

Come on out Please!

Zimme a Zisser

C—You mean a lot to me

!

Pat Peck—come on out

Touche: towch

Marvin—Thank you so much for the

poem and dedication. Sometimes we
try so hard to "grow up" we lose thai

"nine year old" spirit still IffI

Thanks for trying to bring it back!
With love-the 9 year old

S.G. It's never been easy, but it's al

ways been worth it. S.

Welcome Home, A.H.B.! ! ! WE'VE
MISSED YOU!!!

Are those "stars" you've been see

ing, McGehee?? R.C., you've made It

one helluva weekend ! !

!

Lisa: It was the greatest Weekend 1

Come back with Nancy and visit

again! Your pal, Di

The entrance to College Drive from
Sunken Road at the old tennis courts

will be permanently closed to traffic ef-

fective February 15, 1980.

100th
Night

Dear Editor,

As a college freshman at Mary
Washington I am upset by the im-

pending registration for the draft

which will take college students and
put them in an unusual, different situ-

ation. I am just getting settled into the

college routine and believe it would be

detrimental to have to leave when my
education is just beginning. I'm sure

I'm supported by most of the campus.
What can be done to make Congress
see that taking college students from
their education at this time could

have a severe effect on them later

when they return to school? We are

privileged Americans and we want to

make the most of our chance to be

come educated, however long or diffi-

cult the process. I want my education

and I want it now—not in five or ton

years, not after fighting in a war-rav-

aged country that is reminiscent of

Vietnam. I want to stay right where I

am and meet the challenge here hi

college, not in a country where the

cause of war is dubious and the Loss

certain.

Margaret bee Bell

by LAURIE SHELOR
100th night was held in Seacobeck

basement, Friday, February 1. From
the frenzied faces seen, this reporter
can only report the evening was a
probable success. A few boos and
hisses followed the 10:15 p.m. an-
nouncement that there was no more
beer. Alas. But the Commodores or
someone like them crooned and the
Seniors merrily danced on.
From a quick glance, one could sur-

mise that 100th night was simply an-
other MWC party. This assumption
would be faulty, however. There was
some sadness floating around with the
smoke. On the other hand, several 4th
year students screamed with glee,
"I'm getting out of here in May." But
for a general (and fair) summation of
the evening, it appeared to be one of
memorable enjoyment spent with
close, crocked friends.

Editor:

ec weeks ago I read a letter to

itor by Hoyt Scharff in which he
zed a decision by the Honor
u. The following week he him-
was criticized for being a
id" of the defendant in that case,

ently Mr. Scharff's bias was
wnable, and because of this he
liable to criticize in a reasonable

Undoubtedly, if his "bias"
t all questionable he should not

formed a public opinion,

to was unfortunate enough to

been involved as a counselor at

ial. I was not a personal friend

student but yet, God knows
was just as convinced of her in-

ce.

defendant did not ask me to

ent her; I was only an acquaint-
It was Mr. Scharff who asked
help him and if I had had any in-

of what it would lead to I would
old him to get a lawyer,

nt into the trial feeling certain

outcome. In looking over the

ial my "common sense" con-

me of the defendant's inno-

the statements I heard during

ial were nothing that I had not

pated. I was in for a surprise,

end of the night I had been told

clearly that somebody's "com-
|sense" needed to be re-evalu-

either. my own or that of the

members.
week there were two letters

lg out Mr. Scharff's difficulty

iendship.

Gratz points out that Mr.

ff's loyalty to a friend is no rea-

impugne the integrity of the

11 members; I am in complete
nent with Dr. Gratz. The coun-

tnbers are under a great deal of

ire. I am sure that the council

ers are deeply committed to the

system and I admire them for

on this difficult task. I also

however, with another letter

alls the members "human;"
it would be better expressed

'ly human." I must wonder if it

Scharff's intentions to question

itegrity" of the council mem-
f rather to call attention to this

in" factor.

Kellogg also wonders at Mr.
f's friendship. She says, and I

Scharff would be disheartened
ing a case resulting in the dis-

of a friend. But I was shocked
his feelings festered into the

1 hostility that he has directed
I the entire Honor System. It

evident that the personal level

Mr. Scharff and the defendant

has badly blurred his view of

'ation.

Kellogg goes on to say:

J't possibly imagine that not one

Members was able to pick up so

as a hint of the defendant's In-

s, when it seemed so perfectly

Mr. Scharff.

Kellogg's concluding par-

follows:

?s Hoyt is omnipotent, and in

od-like fashion was able to wit-

ness the writing of the defendant's

work; unless he knew for sure what
was going on inside his/her head at

that time. I must agree with the
Honor Council's decision.

Through a good deal of Miss Kel-

logg's letter, the basic premise seems
to be that Mr. Scharff is not allowed to

indulge in any doubts. Miss Kellogg

quite clearly points out that there was
no doubt among the Council mem-
bers, (I assume she has permission to

speak for the entire Council.)

Miss Kellogg was surprised at Mr.

Scharff's "festered" and "warped
hostility;" and she goes on to insinu-

ate that Mr. Scharff and the "defend-

ant," (although I do not recall the

'defendant" writing a 'defamatory"

letter), have sunk to a lower "per-

sonal level," below that of the Council

members. In her closing paragraph
Miss Kellogg says quite clearly that

"Hoyt" (I assume the lack of a last

name is typographical), is setting

himself up as "omnipotent." Unless

he "was able to witness the writing of

the defendant's work," which by the

way he was.

)

Although as was proved last semes-

ter, my "common sense," is some-

what suspect, I believe I am capable

of recognizing a scurrilous attack on

Mr. Scharff.

Some time ago I took a basic logic

course here at MWC. I am sure that

the professor of that course will be the

first to admit that I was not the best

student, but if I am correct Miss Kel-

logg's attack is labeled "ad homi-

nem" ("to the man") in this case

"abusive." I am glad to be able to

state that Miss Kellogg is using Falla-

cies of Irrelevance, where before I

thought she was only in bad taste. I

fear this is indicative of Miss Kel-

logg's reasoning abilities.

I doubt, of course, that Miss Kellogg

will think much of my remarks. Al-

though I stated at the beginning of this

letter that I was not initially a friend

of the defendant, I like to think I am
now.

The dignified way in which this stu-

dent accepted the sentence of the

Council when those about her were

having difficulty containing their

emotions, when even Council mem-

bers (if we are to believe another let-

ter ) were "emotionally drained and

visibly upset," left me with feelings of

deep admiration. My contact with her

in the subsequent days before her

leaving only further nurtured a great

respect.

This student will not be returning to

Mary Washington College and I re-

gret it profoundly. If not for this inci-

dent I believe I would have been con-

tent in the knowledge that I would

never appear before the Honor Coun-

cil and so never have concerned my-

self with certain "common sense'

problems in the code. It is unfortunate

that it took the dismissal of a student

to disturb my complacency.

Sincerely,

Edward J. Regan

Dear Editor:

Forgive me for re-opening this "can
of worms" but I feel I have a right to

speak my mind. This letter concerns
Gay Awareness Week and the homosex-
uals' presentation of it. To be quite hon-
est, I'm sure many students on this

campus have some curiosity concerning
gays. But there must be some other way
that their group can present informa-
tion without smacking of the ridiculous.

What concerns me here is taste, or
rather the tastelessness displayed by
the GSU's blatant assertion of their

"rights." Surely they have a right to

have jobs, friends, etc. without judge-

ment on their sex lives. But I have
rights too—I don't want to hear about it.

Just as I don't care to know which posi-

tion my heterosexual friends prefer in

their sex lives, neither do I care to be as-

saulted by homosexual preferences.

If gays want rights, why can't they be

less blatant? Just as I don't want a het-

erosexual Casanova to teach my chil-

dren, neither do I want an obvious ho-

mosexual to do so. Yet gays seem to

prefer to be seen as somewhat ridicu-

lous in their aims to assure they're not

discriminated against. For one thing

they've perverted the definition of a per-

fectly good word "gay" when a better

and more explicit term suffices and ex-

ists—homosexual. By using this word,
they reinforce stereotypes rather than

avoid them. Second, this business with

the 'gator shirts. Come on. My reaction

was to roll my eyes at how ludicrous as
idea it appears.

I really can't believe that an intelli-

gent group of young college students

(GSU) can't come up with some presen-

tation of their plight with some degree
of taste. As far as I'm concerned, they'd

get a lot further if they were slightly

more tasteful. Unfortunately for them,
particularly at a conservative college

like MWC, they've only ridiculed them-
selves and their cause. So, GSU, your
cause does deserve some recognition,

but by turning people first, don't expect
support.

Lisa M. Stevens

Dear Editor,

As a member of the College commu-
nity, I recently became aware that

the Gay Student Union was granted

recognition as a new Mary Washing-

ton College club by the Inter-Club As-

sociation. The Gay Student Union
sponsored Gay Awareness Week as an
activity for the College. I would like to

ask who is the faculty adviser for the

Gay Student Union? The Inter-Club

Association requires that each recog-

nized campus club have a faculty ad-

viser. I would also like to question if

the faculty adviser was present at the

Gay Student Union Party held on Feb-

ruary 1, 1980 in Lounge B of Ann Car-

ter Lee. I heard that some people at

the Gay Student Union Party were
drinking beer. I would like to point out

that the 1979-1980 Mary Washington
College Student Handbook states "...

The College defines the student's

room as private and the "C" Shop,

Ballroom, and Pool Room as duly li-

censed establishments ... All other

areas on campus and in the residence

are public and nonlicensed; therefore

it is unlawful to consume alcohol in

these places except when prior ap-

proval has been obtained from the

Dean of Students ..." I would like to

ask the Gay Student Union if they had
obtained the proper permission from
the Dean of Students. If they did, their

actions were proper; however, if they

did not, their actions were in direct

violation of the rules stated in the

Handbook.
I would also like to question if the

recognition of gays on campus will

bring about changes concerning visi-

tation. If the gay people on campus
want equality and recognition, they

should abide by the rules. It is said in

the College Handbook that guests of

the same sex are permitted overnight

provided that proper sign-in proce-

dures are observed. It also states that

guests of the opposite sex an; per
mitted with proper sign-in proce-

dures. However, guests of the oppo
site sex are prohibited to stay

overnight. Guests of the opposite sex
are only allowed during visitation

hours. I propose that revisions he

made concerning the Visitation Pol*

icy as it presently stands. If students

on campus are prohibited from hav-
ing overnight guests of the opposite

sex, then overnight guests of the same
sex should also be prohibited. Guests
of the opposite sex are only permitted

during visitation hours; then guests of

the same sex should only be permitted
during visitation hours. If guests of

the same sex are permitted over-

night, then guests of the opposite sex
should be permitted overnight.

I would like to conclude that 1 am
not expressing my opinion of homo
sexuality, I am suggesting that if Gay
Rights demand equality, then all

should be equal; revisions should be
made concerning visitation and at"

members of the College communit
abide by them.

Diane A. Christopher

Editor's Note: According to Hay
Student Union officials, the GSU ad-

viser is Dr. Elizabeth Clark of the De-

partment of Classics, Philosophy, and
Religion. Dr. Clark did not attend h't i

day night's GSU party. The Gay Stu-

dent Union had permission, secured

from the proper authorities, to serve

beer at Friday night's function. Beet

was not permitted outside the desig-

nated lounge.
Gary P. Webb, Editor-in-Chief

Dear Editor:

The President has called for a re-

sumption of draft registration by
young people between the ages of 18

and 26. This, of course, is just a pre-

lude to the reintroduction of the mili-

tary draft.

The basic concept of the draft is

predicated on the idea that each citi-

zen is owned by the state, and that he

or she can be forced to serve the state.

This monstrous idea has been in

vogue for centuries and has allowed

all varieties of dictators and author-

itarian rulers to sacrifice citizens'

lives for whatever reasons they might
come up with. Millions upon millions

of lives have been snuffed out in bat-

tles initiated by politicians who have,

along with many intellectuals, con-

vinced most citizens that it is their

duty to serve the state and possibly

give up their lives for "patriotic"

causes.

The most recent example of the con-

sequences of a military draft was
Vietnam. Thousands of young Ameri-

cans, many of whom were drafted

into military service, lost their lives

or were seriously maimed, both phys-

ically and psychologically. And for

what? They were told that they were

supposed to be containing Commu-
nism—that they were holding back

this menace from vital parts of the

world. Were they? Did they? The

Vietnam debacle would undoubtedly

have been a much briefer encounter if

the government had not forced men
into uniform and into the steaming

jungles of Southeast Asia.

And now that Russia has invaded

Afghanistan, the President and mem-
bers of Congress are using this as an

excuse for reintroducing the statist

practice of draft registration, and

most likely, the draft. Is there a paral-

lel with earlier events? Did not this

nation draft men after South Vietnam

was invaded by North Vietnam

(which was backed by Russia, but
mainly by China ) ? The argument now
used is that, instead of containing
Communism, we are supposed to be
protecting our vital interests. Who's

.

vital interests? The men, and possibly
women, who might be drafted to fight

in a country on the other side of the
world could well have their lives sac-
rificed for someone's else's economic
interests.

An important consideration that is

often overlooked is the fact that the

draft is obviously unconstitutional.

The Thirteenth Amendment to the

U.S. Constitution clearly outlaws in-

voluntary servitude, and there is no
more blatant example of involuntary

servitude than the draft. Being forced
to serve, involuntarily, in any capac-
ity—whether in the military or any-
where else—is strictly prohibited by
the Constitution. (Although some
courts have not interpreted it this

way, that does not change the reality

one iota.)

If this nation were truly in danger,

there would be an enormous outpour-

ing of individuals who would vol-

unteer to protect the nation, and in so

doing, protect their lives, families and
property. A draft is only necessary to

force people to fight battles that they

either do not understand or approve
of.

Hopefully young people will come to

realize the immoral and statist nature

of the draft registration and military

draft, and will vigorously resist any

attempt to place them in a condition

of involuntary servitude.

Sincerely,

Thomas L. Johnson
Professor of Biology

Dear Editor,

I would like to comment about some of

the behavior I noticed during the show-
ing of "Woodstock".
Loud piercing shouts and screams

echoed in G.W., crashing down on us
like baboons on PCP. This won a num-
ber of sharp requests for silence.

But the worst behavior came from the

little projection room upstairs, from
Steve Schlimgen. It was annoying
enough when he used his grand author-
ity before the film to warn all of us in a
rather menacing tone what might hap-
pen if some fairly inevitable activities

took place.

Yes, the free movies would be denied
to unworthy members of the student
body who are so bad for allowing anyone
to break rules.

The effect of this had just begun to

fade later and I remember feeling

amazed at the spirit of participants in

Woodstock when again Steve com-
manded our attention.

On came the house lights and Mr.

Schlimgen blasted forth from the speak-

ers like the voice of God. Resentment
and indignation were the only things t

felt as he fumed.
After the spirit of Woodstock had been

crushed as a 'side effect' of his tirade,

the remainder of the film was shown as

we sat in a sort of stunned quiet.

Mr. Schlimgen should not be the pro-

jectionist until he can learn to control

his emotions. The end does not justify

the means. He chose 'effectiveness' ami
sacrificed civility. I don't care how
much he has done for MWC students, lie

is not exempt from civility. I would
rather not see any movies at this school

than have to listen to such an outburst

while enjoying one.

Noel Wright

To the Editor:

I have not attended a movie in GW Au-
ditorium since last semester. The times
that I did go had its usual clapping,
cheering, and commenting, which was
sometimes a bit bothersome, but, in no
way, able to hold a candle to last Friday
night's performance at the showing of

"Woodstock" (1/25/80). Forget the roll-

ing bottles, the smoking, and the parad-
ing in and out of side doors—the con-
stant drone of "Turn it up," (which is

understandable at the beginning of a
film but not at all necessary for its en-

tirety) tends to be, to say the least, bla-

tantly obnoxious. The fact that it con-
stantly came from one person signifies

that the sound was acceptable to those
others present (except for an occasional
need for a favorite song to be ampli-
fied). It angers me that one drunken in-

considerate made the evening miser-
able for everyone. Maybe some people
will pass over this type of audible dis-

turbance but the physical act of throw-

ing bottles in an unforgivable act no
matter who you are.

We can look at this two ways

:

1. The person really felt like getting
under the skin of everyone else in the
theater. Unusual, but as simple as that,

or

2. The person has a problem: the pel-
son needs attention, the person needs lu

feel important to her friends, the pet son
needs a drink.
Perhaps it was a fluke demonstration

and I picked the wrong night to go to the
movies. But such loud and uncontrolla-
ble behavior can't be dealt with unless
an obscenity is yelled in return or future
films are threatened to be cancelled.

If you were out to just have a good
time that night—think again next time -

not many others enjoyed it. If you have
a problem, or think you do- take heed.
It's not all that funny.

Mary Byrd
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MWC Beats Gallaudet

Blue Tide Falls to

Bishops, Cardinals

By JOHN M. COSKI
The MWC men's basketball team

posted a 1-2 record in their games last

week, beating Gallaudet College to

win back-to-back games for the first

time in three seasons, then dropping
contests to Catholic University and to

North Carolina Wesleyan.
The 69-84 loss to Division I compet-

itor, Catholic University, stands as
the week's biggest game and the most
challenging yet for the struggling Di-

vision III Blue Tides. Hanging back at

a five-point deficit for much of the

game, MWC was badly burned by the

Cardinals in the closing five minutes,
working at a great height disadvan-
tage and without the services of Rob-
ert Watts who fouled out after having
played hurt most of the contest.

The Blue Tide fell back by 13 in the

first half, but battled back with the

shooting of high scorers Tim Money
and Barney Reiley. Fine perform-

ances were turned in by substitutes

Joe Messenger, Davis Miers and Pat
Peckinpaugh.
The 78-72 victory over Gallaudet

(the only team MWC downed in last

year's 1-25 campaign) last Tuesday
afforded coach Tom Davies the oppor-

tunity to give substantial playing time

to his entire bench. Davies also used

the consistent MWC lead to give the

press defense game situation prac-

tice.

The 64-72 loss to the North Carolina

Wesleyan Bishops was a major disap-

pointment, throwing a possible

wrench into the team's momentum of

the last few weeks. The game was by

no means without fine play, but it was
too sporadic and could not be found to

spark a rally in the final minutes.

An extremely fast-paced passing

game in the opening moments began
to work in the Bishops' favor with a

number of well-tuned passing and
driving combinations by 6'5" Ted
Bagley and 6'5" Keith Wilson.

The Blue Tide's finest moments
came after falling behind 12-6. Robert

Watts, the game's high scorer, ac-

counted for the team's first six points.

The spotlight, though, belonged to

Marcus Mickle coming off the bench.

A Mickle rebound led to a bucket by

Tim Money and was followed by a

Mickle steal, two more points, and yet

another Mickle rebound and MWC

basket. After an exciting three-point

play by Watts, a perfectly-timed tip-in

by Mickle brought the crowd to its

feet and the Tide to a 19-12 lead.

The Blue Tide's confidence showed
during the rally and immediately af-

terward, but began to falter as poor
passing and mental errors hurt the at-

tack. Wesleyan, though, was unable to

capitalize.

Poor judgment in MWC's outside

shooting, not allowing the rebounders
to get in position, enabled Wesleyan to

fight back to within one point, 34-35,

at halftime.

Throughout the first half, the Tide

was able to take advantage of the

Bishops' weak down-court defense. At

least three buckets were scored when

full-court passes found MWC players

alone. These full-court passes and

MWC's effective fast break actually

forced Wesleyan to stall the game's

pace.

The Tide lost the lead immediately

in the second half, never to regain it.

Consecutive drives by Barney Reiley

and Pat Peckinpaugh brought it to

46-47 and a jumper by Tim Money tied

it at 50-50, but MWC could not go

ahead.

Calls began to go against MWC and
the outside shooting turned cold

again, sllowing the Bishops to build a

four-point lead. Excellent defensive

play by the Tide kept the score steady

for several minutes at a time.

When Tim Money fouled out with

5:10 remaining and Tom Williams

completed a three-point play for Wes-
leyan, the score rose to 63-56. Despite

timely shots by Davis Miers, the Blue

Tide defense was forced to resort to

fouling the stalling Bishops.

Unfortunately, they were unable to

find the basket in their own posses-

sions, turning the game into a foul-rid-

den rout.

Substitute forward Joe Messenger
has made the most of his increased

playing time and stands as the sur-

prise player of the week. An effective

Messenger-Watts loft pass seems to

be in the making; Messenger himself

showed the home fans impressive

hustle in the Wesleyan game.
The next home game will be next

Tuesday night against Liberty Bap-

tist.

WEEKLY
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Tide Wins Twice
By MARY SIEGRIST

Women's basketball continued its

winning ways last week slipping past

Randolph-Macon Women's College,

54-53, Friday night and trouncing Vir-

ginia Intermont College, 70-47, to up

its record to an 8-3 mark. The two

back-to-back victories not only boots

the Blue Tide well on its way to sur-

passing last year's 8-7 season, but it

also promises MWC an excellent shot

at the State title as the Tide now

boasts a 4-0 individual record.

Freshmen standouts Lezlie Wallace

and Nancy Clary spearheaded the of-

fensive attack in Saturday's victory

with 19 and 17 tallies respectively

while Junior Patti Loving and Fresh-

man Kim Stephenson paced the de-

fense hauling in 15 and 14 caroms re-

spectively.

MWC dominated both offensively

and defensively throughout the tem-

per and foul-ridden game as the tena-

cious Tide defense thwarted numer-

ous VIC scoring attempts forcing 16

turnovers. On the offensive end, MWC
consistently penetrated VIC's man-to-

man defense to hit 37% from the floor

and 50% from the charity stripe.

Guards Jenny Utz and Anne Hanky

are also credited with a fine perfot1

ance adding 9 and 7 tallies resp

tively.

In Friday's squeaker past RMy
the Tide connected on 47% from
floor and outrebounded the tal

RMWC 27-13 in the first half to sec

a 32-25 lead at the break. The ea

lead proved to be enough of an erjg<

keep Randolph-Macon at arms Ion

as it failed to pose a threat to the T
until less than one minute remair
on the clock.

Behind by 5 points with 30 secoi

left, RMWC rallied for two bask
setting the score at 54-53 with
seconds remaining. The come fn

behind attempt fell short, howeve:
a three second shot missed its tar

securing the game for the Tide.

Stephenson paced the Tide with

points and 18 rebounds while Lov
connected for 13 points and 15

bounds in what is generally agreei.

be the best played game thus fan
season.

The Tide's next three match ups

on home territory as it will host Soi

ern Seminary tonight at 7:00, CI

Valley Saturday at 2:00, and Gallu

next Monday at 6: 00.

Photo by Houston Kempton

Tide Swimmers
Split Meet

MWC's Lezlie Wallace pops in two points in the Blue Tide's 54-53 win over Ran-

dolph-Macon Women's College last week in Goolrick Gym.

Improvement Seen
in Athletic Facilities

By JIM PIERPOINT
Talk of capital outlets, phase-three

planning, and budget approvals will

be on the tip of the athletic depart-

ment's collective tongue as construc-
tion of outdoor athletic facilities

swings into high gear this spring.

In a plan to rectify the long ne-

glected problem of too many sports

and too few fields, a soccer field and
tennis courts were built on the old

"battleground" last year.
This spring, and into next fall, they

will be joined by an eight lane 400

meter track and field complex, a 250

by 600 foot multi-purpose field, a 250

yard driving range, a 10,000 square
foot putting green, a 102-car parking
lot, and a locker room to be built in the
old laundry area of the maintenance
plant.

Athletic Director Ed Hegmann and

President Prince B. Woodard have,

since 1976, felt that this was a much
needed project, both to allow for ex-

pansion and growth of the sports pro-

gram, and to indirectly appeal to in-

coming students. After a gradual

evolution, the final draft was drawn,

divided into three phases, and sent to

the state in that form for budget ap-

provals.

Phase one saw the completion of the

tennis courts and soccer field, which
both tennis coach Hegmann and soc-

cer coach Roy Gordon praise as

among the best in the state. And for

the fan's, a comfort station was built,

and will soon be joined by bleachers

on the soccer field, a shelter near the

tennis courts, and the parking lot.

Phase two was contracted out last

November 1st, and is slated for com-
pletion by April 28th. This is the most
radical phase with regard to ground
moving and excavations, and will ba-

sically level many acres of the battle-

ground.
In this phase, the track, multi-pur-

pose field, driving range and putting
green will be laid out. Most of the
earth that is cleared off of that side of

the maintenance access road will go
to fill in the gully that will later be the
parking lot. The whole area will then
be hydroseeded, the most economical
method of growing grass cover for the
fields.

Phase three is the final steps of the
process. Currently awaiting budget
approval in the Virginia General As-
sembly, it essentially puts final

touches on the battleground, and will

include excavations on the fields be-
hind Goolrick to correct drainage
problems and allow for the installa-

tion of a baseball diamond.
Specifically included in this phase

are three "necessary luxuries" that
tie the other renovations together.
First, the shower/locker room will be
built to house home and visitng
squads, officials, faculty, staff and
students wishing to use the facility.

Secondly, an artificial track surface
will be installed, and the area around
the track will be illuminated for
safety and to allow for popular night
jogging. The track and field will meet
all NCAA Division III specifications,
which will make eligible to host re-
gional meets in that sport.

Finally, Hegmann wants the old
soccer and field hockey fields to be
levelled, and a baseball backstop and
diamond constructed at the hill side of
the soccer field.

The only problem still facing the
athletic department is the final ap-
proval of the phase three budget. Heg-
mann explained frankly that, "You
are always worried until they (the
dollars) are there," but, "the fact that
they (the allocations) are in the bud-
get is a good sign."

By JULIE HARRELL
Mary Washington swimmers cap-

tured one win and one loss in their

Wednesday double duel meet against

James Madison University and Roa-

noke College. The Blue Tide smeared
Roanoke College 98-34, and was only

slightly beaten by James Madison
with a score of 80-59.

Mary Washington swimmers domi-
nated events by placing first in almost
every event against Roanoke. First

place finishes went to the 200 medley
relay team of Jackie Lane, Lisa Snell,

Val Parks, Toni Luscavage; Martha
Williams in the 200 and 500 free;

Dodie Ryan in 200 IM; Toni Lusca-
vage in the 50 and 100 free; Lisa Snell

in the 50 breast; Val Parks in the 50

and 100 fly; Leath Burdeshaw in div-

ing; Wendy Protho in the 100 IM; and
the 200 free relay of Wendy Protho,

Jackie Lane, Toni Luscavage, Dodie
Ryan. Second place finishes went to

Suzanne Dominguez in the 200 and 500

free; the 200 free relay of Williams,

Harrell, Argo and Dominquez, Kellie

Burns in 50 back; Martha Williams in

100 fly; Lisa Snell in 100 free; Dodie
Ryan in 100 back; Jackie Lane in 100

IM; and Lisa Snell in 100 breast. Third
place finishes went to Wendy Protho
in 200 IM; Jackie Lane in 100 free;

Jeanne McCullough in 50 and 100

breast; Karen Tallgren in div

Kellie Burns in 100 back; Julie

rell in 50 fly and the 200 medley r

team of Burns, McCullough, Hap
and Argo.

Against Madison, Mary Washin
swimmers gave the Dukes a run

their money. Even though Mad'
topped the Tide by 20 points,

races were very close. First place

ishes went to Toni Luscavage in

free; Kellie Burns in 50 back;
Snell in 50 breast; Leath Burdes
in required diving; and the 200 f

relay team. Second place finis

went to the 200 medley relay te~

Martha Williams in the 200 and
free; Dodie Ryan in 200 IM; and
back; Val Parks in 100 fly; We
Protho in 100 IM: Leath RnrHpsha
optional diving. Third place finis

went to Suzanne Domiquez in 200

500 free Wendy Protho in 200

Jackie Lane in 100 IM and 100 f

Dodie Ryan in 50 back; Martha
Hams in 100 fly; Karen Tallgren in

quired diving; Toni Luscavage i

free; Val Parks in 50 fly; Lisa Sne

100 breast.

Mary Washington has seven m
meets and only one more home i

before the regional championsh
The team is improving each meet
route to hopes of placing high in

regionals at the end of February.

Halligan Scores 50 points

Sex Gods, Jefferson Notch Wins
By JIM PIERPOINT

Intramural basketball, by far the

most popular Recreation Association

offered sport, began its four month
season last week.
Organized by R.A. President Susan

Dishman, Duke Stableford, and
Randy Harmatz, the league is divided

into men's and women's divisions. Al-

though at times it is hard to tell, the

games follow regular full court rules,

and games consist of twenty minute
halves.

The only rules that the R.A. im-

poses are that teams be ready to play

by 8 p.m. on the night scheduled, and
if a team forfeits two games, it is

eliminated. All team captains should
also remember that after the second
game, no players may be added to

any roster.

This past week in the men's divi-

sion, Hardcorps and the Sex Gods
started the season with a grudge
match between last year's two Mad-
ison Dorm teams.
Led by Jim Pierpoint's 11 points, in-

cluding a last minute score, the Gods
pulled off a 29-27 victory. Carl Law
paced Hardcorps with 10 points.

The freshmen of Custis and Mad-
ison look like the teams to beat as they
recorded solid wins. Jim Halligan
racked up 50 points in Custis' 85-50
romD of Marshall. Madison's Karl

Taylor, Greg Burton, and Dave Col-

cumb all were in double figures as
they downed Westmoreland 50-35.

Meanwhile, next door on the girl's
court, last year's league leading
scorer Mary Holland led the Jefferson
squad to a 30-10 triumph over the
Bushnell Whore Corps.
Freshmen women split their

matches, with Randolph downing
Framar, and Mason losing to Ball

Carol Peppratt of Ball record
points in the Mason-Ball game. N
formation was available on the

ginia versus Independent's game-
Highlights of this week's actio

elude Hardcorp versus Madison
morrow, and undefeated Sex
and Marshall 1st South on Thurs
The girl's games include Jefferso

Independents tomorrow, and Fra
vs. Mason Thursday. All games

«

at 8 p.m.

Psychic readings, psychometry and
past life readings. Beverly E. New-
ton. (703) 786-7475. Student discount.

The Bullet is looking for photo

phers. Glory and fame, flexible ho

Call Houston at x4442.
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Senate Calm UnderVagrog

'No Major Issues

.

No Major Goals'
by LAURIE SHELOR

"Neither one has accomplished a
great deal," commented Steve
Schlimgen, incumbent SA President,
concerning a request to compare his
Senate (1978-1979) with the current
Senate under Victor Yastrop
(1979-1980). Schlimgen maintained
that this was due to apathy, which he
admitted, "was tough to deal with,"
and poor publicity, which is being re-
medied through a committee concen-
trating on publicity. Yastrop said
that the Senate accomplishments co-
incided with his goals, "thus far "
Yastrop believes that the Senators
are a successful liason with their con-

stituents but maintains there is some
apathy. He said that the Senators
work well together, i.e. the various
Senate committees, and attendance
at weekly meetings is good. He ex-
plained that the Votes of Confidence
handed out for constituent opinion
was favorable "by a large majority."
Mr. Yastrop related the following

as a list of the Senate's activities
completed and in the making: UnitedWay Drive, Student Information Serv-
ices, Increase of extension phones oncampus, Upcoming panel discussion
of League of Women Voters, Main-
taining normal rate of heat in dormi-
tories, Alumni phoneathon, Lighting

problems regarding Virginia and Du-
pont, Several polls on this and that,
Ad-hoc committee to "look into" the
problems and grievances of the Stu-
dent Association, "look into" frisbee
Playing on campus, "look into" ma-
jors that are being lost on campus.
The aforementioned Publicity Com-
mittee should also be included in this
list and the eventual undertaking of
the infirmary policies which has been
tabled until the Task Force turns in a
report on the situation.

Yastrop said that there are "no
major issues hence no major goals"
and Dr. Woodard said "I think it's
doing just fine." Motion to adjourn.

Clark Receives NEH Grant
By DIANA A. WOLOTKIEWICZ
Professor of Religion Elizabeth Ann

Clark has received a one year grant
from the National Endowment for the
Humanities for her studies on women
in early Christianity.

Such full time grants are desirable
to educators, as access to research li-

braries is limited in the short summer
months or while the professor is car-
rying a full teaching load. Ms. Clark is

excited with her opportunity for full

time research, and anticipates spend-
ing most of the period in Washington,
D.C., at either the Library of Con-
gress or Dumbarton Oaks Library.
Dumbarton Oaks is a research center
run by Harvard University, excels in

Hellenistic and Byzantine areas, and
is, according to Clark, a beautiful set-

ting with a fabulous library.

In 1964 Clark founded the Depart-
ment of Religion at Mary Washington,
then a part of the University of Vir-
ginia. She has chaired the Depart-
ment since that date, and received
her full professorship in 1973. Clark
has earned numerous scholarships
m > ,-- r •

,

$3.00

off

and awards, including the Columbia
University President's Fellowship
and the Grellet C. Simpson Award for
Excellence in Undergraduate Teach-
ing.

She has published several books
and articles, including Clement's Use
of Aristotle, Women and Religion: A
Feminist Sourcebook of Christian
Thought (with Herbert Richardson)
and Jerome, Chrysostom, and
Friends

: Essays and Translations.
In addition to her teaching and aca-

demic committee service here at
Mary Washington, Clark has given
lectures at a number of colleges, uni-
versities, foundations and confer-
ences. She holds membership in the
American Academy of Religion and
the Society for Values in Higher Edu-
cation, as well as other societies and
associations. She has enjoyed two pre-
vious grants from NEH, one in 1977
and one in 1978, both being summer
allotments.

From her most recent application,
Clark has become recipient of the
largest grant NEH concedes, accept

$3.00

off

Thunderblrd motor inn

M.W.C. students and faculty: when your friends and
family are in town, stop by and visit us. We'll give

you a $3.00 discount off of our regular double,
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offer good thru May, 1980
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ing $20,000 for her year of sabbatical
leave. The research she will under-
take is "a continuation of my recent
scholarship on women in early Chris-
tianity and the types of literature
written by and about them." She will
be studying Greek and Latin texts of
the Life of Melania The Younger,
"one of the most influential women in
the fifth century church."
Her research on Malania will aid

Clark in accumulating knowledge
about fourth and fifth century social
history, and will provide material to-
ward a future major study of such
women as Melania, Jerome's compa-
nion Paula and Chrysostom's bene-
factor Olympias.

Christian asceticism also interests
Clark, and the Life of Melania should
provide her with further information
on this topic. "God gives her (Mel-
ania) power to heal the sick and exor-
cize demons. It is not difficult to note
here the theme of a woman's deter-
mined pursuit of her goal through
many trials and tribulations. Ever
true to Jesus, she looks forward to
their reunion in heaven: death, for a
Christian ascetic, constitutes a
'happy ending.' " Intriguing also is a
comparison of the Life to Greek nov-
els of the age, focusing on common
elements and motifs.

Officially extending from August of
1980 until August of 1981, Clark's leave
will not result in any significant cur-
riculum cutbacks. Her religion
courses will be carried by some per-
son or persons hired for the duration
of her absence. Upon her return,
Clark will incorporate her research
on Melania and her times into her
courses, as she has done with her pre-
vious investigations.

Chip Straley ( left) and Mark Madigan recite a poem at the Student Poetry Reading last week mACl"
"^

''
Kempt°"

MWC Writers Present
Poetry, Fiction

By GARY WEBB
A large crowd sat in ACL Ballroom

Wednesday night and listened to some
of Mary Washington College's more
talented students at the annual Stu-
dent Poetry/Fiction Reading. "I'm
just drained," was all one student
could say after the two-hour program.
Dr. Sidney Mitchell of the English

department served as Master of Cere-
monies, introducing the series and its

first reader, F.A. Straley. Straley
read a variety of poems, many of
which possessed a distinct Southern
flavor. Included in these were "Blue
Moon Over Georgia," and "When I
Die," which Straley read "imitating
Mark Madigan imitating Richard
Bausch imitating James Dickey."
Sarah Sasser, a senior reading for

the first time at MWC, followed Stra-
ley. Sasser's straight-forward style,
like that of Lisa Dittrich and Donna
Davies, who followed her, kept the au-

dience attentive and alert, ever-list-
ening for subtle and hidden meanings
in the words of the poets.

After a brief intermission, Mitchell
introduced Mark Madigan, one of
those most responsible for the success
of the evening. Madigan, whose work
is familiar to many MWC students,
read several new poems, including
"7-10 Split," which brought both
laughter and applause from the ap-
preciative audience. Madigan made
four dedications: "Baseball Lesson"
(which was recently published in the
magazine Phoebe and may soon ap-
pear in a North Carolina publication.
Outer Banks) to "several friends,"
"Addiction" to Madigan's roommate
and fellow literatus Shannon McGurk,
"Black Woman" to English professor
Nancy Mitchell, and "Nine Year Old"
to Nanci Retan. Madigan was joined
by Straley in reading "Countersong."

Classifieds

Catherine France won plaudits
from the crowd with her poetry, espe-
cially "Arrow in the Night." She was
followed by the intense imagery of
Janet Campbell and the quiet poetry
of Kim Dodson and Nancy Rudd. Pat
Thompson closed the reading, demon-
strating that he is a man of many
muses.

Shannon McGurk was the only fic-

tion reader in this year's reading, but
his short story "The Gargoyle" won
him tremendous and well-deserved
praise. McGurk displayed a powerful
reading style and showed that he is a
writer of great promise.

The Poetry/Fiction Reading was in-
deed a most successful event. Two
kegs of beer were consumed and
members of the College community
were exposed to the works of some of
their most talented peers.

A €r*ft J% in ih flP&rfbrg %k
309 3Vinc«« mz&h*th#t. 10:50-4:50 m$n~0ti.

(701) m~05M 12:30-4:50 #unh%

Little Professor
Book Center

New releases and old favorites;

hardbacks and paperbacks; Cliffs

study guides; magazines.

Park & Shop
Shopping Center

Across from M.W.C:

371-9330

Open Monday-Friday 10-9

Saturday 10-6

Pat & Edie, Stock up that fridge, your
daughter's hitting the Roanoke beach!
as always, Lauraleigh

For a cheap thrill, ride the Marshall
elevator.

Clark—How's business at the bar?

For Sale: 250 acre roach farm. Con-
tact P. Woodard. Price negotiable.

For Sale: Albums and cassettes for 3.50
each. Albums: Greatest Hits of James
Taylor, Rainy Day Man-James Tay-
lor, Gulf Winds—Joan Baez, Point of No
Return—Kansas. Cassettes: The
Stranger—Billy Joel, 52nd Street-Billy
Joel, You don't send me Flowers—Neil
Diamond, Silk Degrees—Boz Scaggs,
Still crazy after all these years—Paul
Simon, Rumours—Fleetwood Mac
Greatest Hits-Eagles. Call Kathy ext.'
4507, after 5.

Mr. F. "realist" H.—Whoever expects
his friends, because they are his friends,
to put up with his vulgarities, i.e. belch-
ing, throwing food & hitting and
whoever lusts after him. is too good to
be Real. Loving friends sometimes
means staying away from them or tell-
ing them what we know they don't want
to hear. It takes loving motives and a re-
ceptive ear not a silken tongue and what
one wants to hear. "The woods are deep
and you have promises to keep" be-
cause you can't see the forest for the
trees. Lv., "Eyedealist."

WOMEN PLAY RUGBY.

Notice to my two freshmen uncles- My
legs are my own.

Truth or Dare: Who was your techni-
cal?! Dare.

All students interested in Episcopal Col-
lege group, come to Trinity Episcopal
Church (corner of William Street and
College Avenue). Monday, Feb. 11, at 7
p.m. We'll meet upstairs in the choir
room. Questions? Call x4482, Kristi or
Helen

Kellie, Look! Your first classified!

There's no star like a swimming star!

Welcome to 219 Bushnell News
Room

Aubade Members: There will be pas-
teup workshop on February 18th at 3 -30
111 G.W. 22. We will learn how to orga-
nize and put together our magazine. Im-
portant, please attend.

International Night, sponsored by the
five foreign language clubs, will be on.«.,6uage uiuus, Will De 01

KG, BB, BS-Februa'rv IS i* n .m .
f'day, P ebruary 8, from 7-10 p.m. En

here
eoruary 13 is almost tertainment and food-25* admission.

. 24 Hour Movie Information 3
73-?946
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Doll-burning and Crime of Matricide

DervinPresents Paper

on D.H. Lawrence
By CANDY SAMS

Daniel Dervln, associate professor

of English, presented a paper at the

December 12-16 meeting of the Amer-

ican Psychoanalytic Association in

New York City.

Dervin's paper, which is part of a

book he is writing c

^
led^™g

J^jjj

D.H. Lawrence book, "Sons and

Lovers," and compared the burning

of a toy doll with the crime of matri-

cide. A panel of an academic and a

psychoanalyst and an audience of

about 25-30 people discussed the

paper in depth.

Dervin's interest in the doll burning

verbal patterns (i.e. break, burn,

shatter ) that appear throughout La
fg

rence's books. According to Dervin *

observation, some of ^wrence
^

characters are brittle and crack

under pressure. The object of tne

paper was to present arI tej^jg

and non-living objects. The killing ol

his mother, Dervin explains in th«

Der may be "a means of control, ol

freeing, an exercise of power or retal.

iation in kind or simply, a game.

His interest in the writer Lawrence

started in his classes in 1972-from stu-

dents pressing him to read Law

Photo by Houston Kempton

Cathy France waits for her "Arrow in the Night" as the audience applauds at

the Student Poetry Reading.

When I Die

PXrvhSerest in the doll burning 555 - the development «>f creativity ^^^T&D«vto^tN
episcSe stems from his interest in the which helped "disengage it from neu ^ summer8 studying D.H

rotic defenses, dream regrw sums o P
traveling and camping ir,

daydream elaborations. It refers io i*w
Mexico ^ ^

a sLge in the artist's personal growth he^out
Lawrence

.

s steps.

'rrav
h
iua«^^^^ »e came across a-n old -

for creative disposal."

When I die

I'll move to Atlanta

Float down the mud brown
Chattahuchee sipping Southern

Comfort and coke; shelling

Salty dry roasted Georgia nuts;

And rippling through the fragrance of

Dogwoods barking on the shore

When I die

I'll pray for pecans, peachtrees

And Southern Fried Chicken (Maddox Style)

I'll follow the blue winter moon
And bury my soul in the Underground.

F.A.Straley

Three Sci-Fi Flicks: Bigger is not Better
* * . .. • . MMMama nf the world? You will ha\

By MARK NICHOLSON

Over the big Christmas season two

multi-million dollar science-fiction

films were released, "Star Trek, The

Motion Picture" and "The Black

Hole." Both had massive special ef-

fects budgets. They were also heavily

promoted. At approximately the

same time a low budget contender

sneaked into town, on television, no

less. In head to head competition, one

was a total turkey, one an also ran,

the last a gem in the rough. Allow me
to sharpen my hatchet and we will

start to carve the bird.

"Star Trek" starts out well. The

theme accellerates the pulse nicely.

The opening scenes of three Klingo-

nese battlecruisers engaging a mys-

terious gigantic, pulsing cloud is a su-

perb sequence, tautly placed and

executed brilliantly. Unfortunately,

the movie plummets like a paralyzed

falcon after this, coinciding with the

appearance of William Shatner, the

original Captain, now Admiral, Kirk.

It's not tne tault of the special ef-

fects crew. The movie is visually ex-

citing. The scenes of the Enterprise

are done to a fanatic's demand. The

shots of the cloud and it's exterior

show Doug Trumbell's genuis. His use

of light, color, and space are truly

stunning. The alien craft is executed

spectacularly.

The sad thing is that the rest of the

movie is so awful. This movie is a lot

like a piece of cotton candy, pretty to

look at but nothing there when you

bite into it. What is laughingly called

a script is loaded with technical in-

naccuracies (a cloud 85 astronomical

units wide talking orbit around the

earth; one a.u. being the distance

from the earth to the sun). The basic

plot has been used in one of the TV

shows. As for the acting, the most re-

pulsive mugging by that gang of mi-

croencephalic idiots known as the

Three Stoogies climbs to the heights

of Thespic virtue in comparison to

these clods in space (Nimoy and Kelly

wander the set looking horribly em-

barrassed, and rightfully so).

Enough, just thinking about this

fiasco makes me wanna fwoh up.

Disney's "The Black Hole" is miles

above "Star Trek" (may its name for-

ever smell). The opening is hard to

take, the action being so cluttered and

jerky. Characters are thrown at you

quickly with no introduction as to

their function or purpose. It is a trib-

ute to the actors that they manage to

create convincing characters as the

movie develops. I understand that

some ten minutes of expository male-

rial end up on the cutting room floor.

This would explain the helter skelter

introduction.

The plot is relatively simple. A si-

nister doctor intends to take his shop

through the center of a huge black

hole, penetrate it, and come out the

other side, wherever or whenever that

may be. Tired of a crew of robots (are

they really? ) he wants company, the

crew of the Palomino. The resolution

is taut and exciting, allowing for the

use of some marvelous effects.

All in all, "The Black Hole" is an

enjoyable movie. It's not very pro-

found, although it tries. However, the

acting is adequate, as is the plot. The

effects are good, with the evil robot

Maximillian conveying his sinister

nature without saying a word. Be-

sides, any .rnnyip that casts Maximil-

lian Schell as a mad scientist can't be

all bad.

"The Lathe of Heaven," shown on

PBS, is also basically simple. A young

man named George has dreams. His

dreams are different from yours or

mine, his come true. The world

changes to accord with these dreams

and no one except George knows it.

This worries George, so he seeks pro-

fessional help to stop dreaming. The

doctor rather than helping George to

stop dreaming, decides to use this

special talent for the betterment of

mankind, and himself incidently.

The whole crux of the show is a

question of morality. Is it right to use

George and his power, by tampering

with his mind, even to cure the major

problems of the world? You will have

to watch the broadcast and decide. Be

warned, the author loaded the dice.

Bruce Davidson as George is su-

perb. He projects the troubled inno-

cence of a young rfrin not adult

enough to handle a terrible and appal-

ling problem. His ability to deliver

even the most absurd lines ("I was

sitting on Mt. Hood with Gengis Khan

and his unbrella leaked. Then the sun

came out.") with complete sincerity

is a gift. The rest of the cast was uni-

formly superb.

This movie was not made on a huge

budget. The effects were produced by

suggestion, using costuming and the

utilization of existing buildings. Costs

were kept low and yet it was enough.

Dramatic power was emphasized

rather than showy slickness. Emo-

tional impact and the desire to pro-

voke thought were the primary ob-

jects of the program. In this it was

successful.

If this trend of good productions on

television continues movies had bet-

ter become even more receptive to

the demands of good drama. If they

don't they will join the dinosaurs.

rence's, Dorothy Brett, who was 92 at

the time. They visited her again in

a nsvchoanalytic Mexico the following summer and

The paper took a ..^™gerv |n
,

s ^ved. her conversations about D..

view because accord Sence . Brett died two weeks later

paper, "Wch«w^^2Sced-" at 93 and the Dervin's were among the

i^^^j^S ,asttoseeher -

-not what men and women are but

how they become."

Paul Morel, a central character in

Lawrence's book "Sons and Lovers,

becomes the "murderer" of his own

mother which ties into Paul's hatred

for his sister's doll when he accidently -

jumps of the hidden doll and mutilates

tSeface. The little boy felt ver>-
guilty

but changed his feelings when he sug-

gested to "sacrifice" the doll by burn-

tag her. This incident was to erase the

guilt feelings he had about "killing the

doll." Comparisons were made in

Dervin's paper between the ' sacri-

fice" of the doll and the "sacrifice" of

their mother who had terminal can-

cer The same sibling pair Paul and

Annie "laced her milk with morphia

and laughed together like two conspir-

ing children."

Dervin's approach was to question

what the doll represented in chil-

dren's play, because oftentime chil-

dren do not distinguish between living

Dervin spent a semester in England

in the spring of 1978 In a teacher ex-

change to visit Lawrence's homes ho

lived in as a child, to see where he

grew up and to see the setting for

Lawrence's famed book "Sons and

Lovers."

Dervin writes constantly and all o£

the years of research are now turnin,}

up in print. He has published article a

on Lawrence titled "D.H. Lawrenca

and Freud" in the current issue of the

American Imago; "D.H. Lawrence

and the Role of the Body in Crea-

tivity" in Volume IX 1980 edition of

the The Psychoanalytic Study of So-

ciety. The paper he wrote and read at

the conference titled "Play, Matri-

cide, Creativity: D.H. Lawrence's

Smashed Doll" will be published ir

Mosaic.

Lewis Highlights

Black Culture Week

Classifieds

Karen Lynn: Boys are sissies and they

cry.

MFE : God Bless Mr. Winterfield.

L.K.-been Bowling lately? T.P.

Strenuous exercise strains your body.

I'd rather eat.

Woodard, from page one

Woodard Administration. By an over-

whelming majority, the faculty does not

feel that they are given an adequate role

in the College decision making process.

By a small, but consistent majority

there is a feeling among the faculty that

the decisions made are not in the best in-

terests of the institution.

ADMINISTRATION

Sletten, in his conclusion, wrote "the

President of the College seems to view

the institution as an educational bu-

reaucracy to be managed by him

through his administrative staff on the

basis of the coercive power of the

state " The faculty, he asserts, becomes

"instructional staff," not professional

educfltors.

These conclusions are clearly borne

out by the survey results i

. 79.6% feel that "there has been ex-

cessive expansion of administrative bu-

reaucracy by the current President of

*S 62"% do not think that "the Presi-

dent welcomes faculty participation in

the shaping of College policy ;

. 64.1% do not feel that "the profes-

sional judgment of the members of the

faculty have a major influence in the

formation of academic policy;

. 61.2% do not think that "the College

is operated in a manner which encour-

ages and rewards teaching excellence.

PRESIDENT
~ WOODARD

The Report on the Survey includes a

table on the "average ratings of the cur-

rent Dean (now former Dean James

Croushore) and the President of the Col-

By GARY WEBB
Black Culture Week, February

10-17, will be recognized at Mary

Washington College with a flurry of

activities sponsored by the College's

Afro-American Association. Music,

lectures, and other activities will be

featured in this ninth celebration of

Black Culture Week.
The highlight of the week should be

the Friday night appearance of the

RAmsey Lewis Trio, a world-rek-

nowned jazz trio featuring pianist and

composer Ramsey Lewis. The con-

cert will be held in GW auditorium.

Tickets are $5.00 each. Lewis has been

a proliffig artist, with 18 albums to his

credit. He is recognized as one of

jazz's current giants.

On Sunday, February 10, choirs

from Hampton Institute, Virginia

State University, and the University

of Virginia will present a gospel con-

cert in GW. This marks the first time

choirs from other schools have per-

formed for Black Culture Week. Pre-

viously, local groups were used.

Dr. Samuel D. Proctor, a noted the-

ologican, will speak in GW auditorium

at 7:30 Monday evening. Proctor is a

faculty member of Rutgers Univer-

sity's graduate school, but is no

stranger to this area, being a former
president of both Virginia Union Uni-

versity in Richmond and North Caro-

lina A&T University in Greensboro

North Carolina. He is also a formei

member of the Mary Washington Col

lege Board of Visitors.

A three person art show will bf

Wednesday's Black Culture Week aci

tivity. Eugene Vango of VirginiJ

State, and two local artists, John P

Johnson of Fredericksburg and An

thony Washington of Milford, will pre

sent their works in DuPont. The shov

will be a day-long affair.

MWC's own Dr. James F. Tucker

professor of economics, will lecture ir

Lounge A of ACL at 7:00 p.m. Thurs

day. Tucker is Vice President of th<

Federal Reserve Banking System.

Friday's Ramsey Lewis concerj

will begin the weekend; followed by
j

Valentine-theme keg party Saturda]

night in ACL Ballroom. At 8:00 p.ni

Sunday, in GW auditorium, the filn

"The Wiz" will be presented. "Th

Wiz" stars Diana Ross, Michael Jack

son, and Richard Pryor.

According to Assistant Dean of Ad

missions and Financial Aid Sallie F

Washington, Co-Advisor of the Af

ro-American Association, the pri

mary goal of the Association is to edi

cate the entire College communit,'

about black culture. With that

mind, Black Culture Week 1980 shoul

be a success

lege." The table rates the administra-

tors on a standard 4.0 scale.

The faculty responded to the state-

ment: "the President of the College

treats the faculty with professional re-

spect" with a 1.65 ratine.

. "The President of"the College wel-

comes faculty participation in the shap-

ing of college policy" brought a 1.33 rat-

ing.

• "I trust and respect the President of

the College" yielded an average score of

1.80.

• "The President of the College has

maintained the high academic stand-

ards of the College" yielded a 1.70.

The fundamental division between the

faculty majority and the President in

their views of the College and its admin-

istration seems to lie in the process by

which the administration has sought

and attained its goals.

In Five Years the Woodard Adminis-

tration's accomplishments are ex-

pressed largely in statistical terms. The

faculty survey reveals a wide dissatis-

faction with the system established for

achieving these goals and, especially,

with the side effects created in the pro-

cess.

Woodard commented in Five Years I

am a firm believer in the importance of

comprehensive planning, in the value of

an organization having clearly defined

goals and objectives."

The essence of the faculty/adminis-

tration division is clear in Sletten's unin-

tended, but revealing answer to Wood-

ard's stated credo: "Detailed direction

and control by a rigidly administrative

structure can only conflict with a high

level of professional performance."
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The path to

InnerPiece starts

atour saladbar.
Looking for happiness and content-

ment? That's what you'll discover with

every piece of pizza at Pi::a Inn. But

, help yourself to our terrific Saladtirst,

Bar. It goes great with our pizza, those

deliciously hot pieces of happiness and

contentment. At Pizza Inn, that's what

we call Inner Piece.

Find InnerPiece at

Pizzaixini
PIZZA INN OF FREDERICKSBURG

2103 Jefferson Davis Hwy.

on the Bypass

Eat In or Carry Out
371-5711

Now With Direct Delivery to the College

ROSS MUSIC

& AUDIO

TDK-SA-C-90

(Cassette Tape

|Regularly 5.79 each

Special 3.89 each
j

The^ST
Discwasher

Record

Cleaning

System

*15

SC-1tm—

The Only

Stylus Cleaner

$7

©BRAND

Complete

Selection

Of Needles

Park and Shop


